
EL CORCHITO
Known for the plethora of critters such as raccoons,

coatis, and fresh-water turtles, the entrance fee
includes cenotes and boat ride. Be sure to bring

plenty of mosquito spray. 
Location:  Libramiento S/N, Progreso

GALERIAS MALL
There’s nothing better to cool off during hot 

days than ice skating. This is our favorite mall to 
visit during Christmas-time because they go 

all out for decorations.
Location:  Calle 3 #300 x 24 y 60, Zona Industrial -

Unidad Revolucion 97110 

MAYAN WORLD MUSEUM
A wonderful museum for kids and adults alike. 
The design of the museum is based on Mayan
cosmogony and is structured on three levels: 

sky, earth, and the underworld. 
Location:  Calle 60 #299E, 
Unidad Revolucion 97110 

METEORITE MUSEUM
Journey through 14 billion years of the planet's 

history and learn about the Chicxulub Meteorite 
that crashed in this area 66 million years ago which

caused the extinction of the dinosaurs. 
Location:  Calle 19 #142, 

Boulevard Turistico Malecon, 
Progreso 97320

AREA DE JUEGOS
Extending for approximately 20 blocks, this park 

is a great place to ride bikes, roller skate, walk, 
or enjoy all the play equipment. 

Location:  Calle 60 x 45A, 
Francisco de Montejo II 97203 

LA ISLA MALL
La Isla has a small train to take kids around the mall,

an arcade, and a kid’s play area both inside and
outside. Close to the lake, there’s also an area with
fair-type rides, bounce-house, and other activities. 

Location:  Calle 24 #608, 
Santa Gertrudis Copo 97305

MÉRIDA ENGLISH LIBRARY
With a wide selection of children’s books, the 

library also hosts a wide range of events, many 
of which are great for children. Check out their

website for a list of what’s going on. 
Location:  Calle 53 #524 x 66 y 68, Centro 

Website:  meridaenglishlibrary.com

PARQUE LAS AMERICAS
There are four parts to this park: 1) Fountain 2) Library

3) Kid’s Area 4) Amphitheater 
This is a great place to visit during the day or the

evenings. Location:  Av. Colón x Calle 20 y 23, 
Garcia Gineres 97070 

BICI RUTA
Super fun for everyone is the Bici-Ruta every Sunday

from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Head down to the Paseo de
Montejo to rent bikes and enjoy riding through the
area where the boulevard is blocked off from the

Remate to the Monumento a la Patria. 

CENTENARIO ZOO
One of the most popular attractions for kids, the zoo
was built in 1910 to commemorate the centennial of

Mexico’s independence. Ride the train to see the
entire zoo for only one peso per person. 

Location:  Av. Itzaes S/N x 59, Centro
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